
 
ASCOMYCOTA WORKSHOP 

FROM 3 TO 10 JUNE 2017, IN SOMIEDO (ASTURIAS), SPAIN 
ORGANIZED BY LA SOCIEDAD MICOLÓGICA DE SOMIEDO 

 

REGISTRATION 
 

Dear friends, 
Thank you very much for accepting our invitation to SOMIEDO ASCOMYCOTA 2017, 

where a hundred of attendees from nearly 20 countries should meet.  Such a participation will 
guarantee both the scientific success and the necessary financial support.   The number of 
attendees will be limited in order to ensure a friendly atmosphere at the event.  In order to 
speed up the process, we would appreciate it if you could complete the following registration 
form and return it to us as soon as possible. Please fill out a form per attendee (mycologists and 
accompanying persons).  

Accommodation: 
Accommodation will be available at the following hotels and country cottages selected 

by the Organization Committee either in Pola de Somiedo or  nearby.  
Hotel Castillo del Alba www.hotelcastillodelalba.es 
Hotel Casa Miño www.hotelcasamino.com 
Hotel Palacio Álvaro Flórez-Estrada www.florezestrada.com 
Apartahotel El Meirel www.elmeirel.com 
Apartamentos rurales Auriz www.auriz.es 
Apartamentos turísticos La Güérgola www.laguergola.es 
Apartamentos rurales Buenamadre www.buenamadre.com 

The workshop room: 
Large room at the school in Pola de Somiedo, duly guarded and with the necessary 

equipment for the attendees’ microscopes and other gadgets. Wi-Fi available on site. 

Conference room: 
Presentations will be given in the adjacent Somiedo Park House conference room, 

seating 100 people. 

Documentation: 
- Attendee’s credentials and permits.  
- Mycological documentation about the Natural Park of Somiedo, including the list of 

already found species on the different locations.   
- Local maps of Mycological routes and sites of interest. 
- Free access to the Natural Park museums    

Presentations: 
The presentations will be given by renowned participating mycologists and specialists of 

the Somiedo landscape specificities. The full program will be provided on arrival.  



The workshop program: 
Saturday June 3: 
- 16:00 - 20:00: Welcome and registration of participants, distribution of documentation 
at the Somiedo Natural Park House.  
- 20:00: Opening of the conference by Mr. Belarmino Fernández Fervienza, mayor of 
Somiedo and  Jesús Casas Grande, Head of the Asturian Department of Rural and Agro-
food development.  
- 20:30: Welcome Cocktail.    
- 21:00: Dinner at respective lodgings. 
From Sunday 4 to Thursday 8: 
- 8:00 - 9:00: Breakfast. 
- 9:00 - 13:00: Outing from the Somiedo Natural Park House to selected collecting sites. 
- 14:00: Lunch. 
- 15:00 -19:00: Study of collected specimens at the workshop room. 
- 19:00 - 20:00: Presentations.  
- 21:00: Dinner. 
Friday June 9: 
- 8:00 - 9:00: Breakfast. 
- 9:00 - 13:00: Outing from the Somiedo Natural Park House to selected collecting sites. 
- 14:00: Lunch. 
- 15:00 -19:00: Study of collected specimens in the work room. 
- 19:00 - 20:00: Presentation.  
- 20:30: Closing ceremony with the Counsellor of Rural Development and Natural 
Resources, Ms. María Jesús Álvarez González, and Mr. Belarmino Fernández Fervienza, 
Mayor of Somiedo. 
- 21:00: Closing dinner. 

Program for accompanying persons: 
- Guided visits to eco-museums and traditional habitat sites at La Pornacal, Sousas and 

Mumián, in order to become acquainted with the ancestral way of life of the inhabitants who 
shaped the Park’s landscape throughout the years.   

 - Wildlife watching with the Park guards and members of the Oso Pardo Association 
(Brown Bear Foundation)   

- Hike around the Saliencia lakes where the glaciers shaped the landscape.   
- Visit of Oviedo. 
- Tour of emblematic sites along the Asturian coast.  

Registration : 
Please return the registration form as soon as possible (before the end of March, at the 

latest) along with proof of payment via bank transfer of full registration fees and 50% of 
accommodation amount. The remaining 50% will be paid at hotel upon arrival.  

More information about SOMIEDO ASCOMYCOTA 2017 and the Somiedo Natural Park 
and Biosphere Reserve available at: http://www.asturnatura.com 

 
Somiedo Ascomycota 2017 Organization Committee: 
Enrique Rubio,  Jesús Linde, Michel Hairaud, Brigitte Capoen, 
Juan Antonio Sánchez, Rosalía Garrido, Pedro Zapico



 
  ASCOMYCOTA WORKSHOP 

FROM 3 TO 10 JUNE 2017, IN SOMIEDO (ASTURIAS), SPAIN 
ORGANIZED BY LA SOCIEDAD MICOLÓGICA DE SOMIEDO 

 

Registration Form 
 

Please return the following form before March 31 with a copy of the receipt of the bank  
transfer to: 

somiedoascomycota2017@asturnatura.com 
Registration fees are 60€ per person.  Full accommodation including  seven meals is 

7x50 = 350 € per person in twin bed rooms, or 7x60 = 420 € in single bed rooms. If you wish to 
extend your stay, please contact the Organization for specific conditions.  
 

Name, Surname:       

Address: 

 
 

 

 

Phone :       

E-mail address:       

Arrival and departure dates and times:       

Mode of transportation  (Car, train, ship, plane) :       

Twin bed room: Yes  No  Shared with:       

Single bed room: Yes  No   

Workshop participant:  Accompanying person(s):  

Room needed for: Microscope  Dissec. micro   Laptop  Other(precision)         

Registration fees per person: 60 € : 60,00 €

Accommodation and meals  (50x7 = 350 €): 
Including accommodation breakfast lunch and dinner for 7 days in double 
room  

350,00 €

Accommodation and meals  (60x7 = 420 €): 
Including accommodation breakfast lunch and dinner for 7 days in single 
room 

420,00 €

Preliminary payment: 
(60 € + 50% x 350 € or 60 € + 50% x 420 €): 
Registration fees + 50% of the full board 

     

Other information  (dietary restrictions and/or allergies)        

Will you be presenting? 

Please state the title 
      

 
Payment via bank transfer to: Account 3183 3300 55 0001081759 
Bank Caja de Arquitectos S.C.C. IBAN ES31 3183 3300 5500 0108 1759 
Holder Sociedad Micológica de Somiedo BIC CASDESBB 

 
 
The  Somiedo Ascomycota 2017 organization Committee: 
Enrique Rubio,  Jesús Linde, Michel Hairaud, Brigitte Capoen, 
Juan Antonio Sánchez, Rosalía Garrido, Pedro Zapico 
 


